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SPANNING
THE GAP
<

s~~gsgsgs~

"W'llile I was in Dallas recently,
r met John Pew who told me that
he wanted me to meet his uncle,
J. Howard Pew, the next time I
went to Washington. Well, I met
J. Howard Pew this week and was
so impressed that I want to tell
you students about him.
"He is about 41 years of age.
has gray hair and black eyebrows
wh:ch give him a very distinguished look; is about five foet, seven
inches tall and weighs about 170
lbs. a very distinguished-looking gentleman.
"Mr. Pew's family owns and publishes the largest farm journal in
the country. They have spent one
hundred million dollars on it, and
it is really a good farm paper.
"I had dinner with Mr. Pew and
we talked until midnight. His analysis of the present-day situation
was the most interesting I have
heard."
The above words of Dr. Benson
gave the student-body a description of J. Howard Pew.
Then Mr. Pew's ideas about. w11y
w<:> had the depression following
"Th fl
the last war were given:
amount of goods was in excess of
(Continued to Page Three)

NEWS
from

WASHINGTON
'

SO NICE TO COME HOME TO
WASHINGTON - (ACP) When OWI explored the questions
troubling college students most a
few we~ks ago, it discovered one
of the most urgent was this:
"When they release millions of
us from the army after the war,
will there be jobs enough to go
around?"
The answer to that one depends
largely on Congress. The outline
for a "yes" answer now lies before it in the epic, 5-pound, 450,000-word National Resources Planning Board report on "Security,
Work and Relief Policies."
There's a detailed section in the
report on demobilization of men,
machines and economic controls
when war ends. It says: "We shall
not be content this time to give
each man $6 and a ticket home."
The big suggestions all aim at
keeping our economy running during the transition from war to
peace. Dismissal wages for ·soldiers, government supervision of
industrial reconversion,
aid
in
opening vast new areas fo1· investment, assistance to industries in
(Continued on Page Three)

Former Harding Student
Visits Campus

t

Pvt. Gorman Wilks, brother of
Mrs. J. L. Dykes, arrived here Friday morning to visit with family
and friends. Gorman is stationed
at the air school in Tampa, Florida, where h·~ is a prospect for
OfCicer·s Candidate School. He was
{!rauuated from Harding in August
of Ul41 with a Bachelor of Arts
degree in Business Administration.
Ve1·saLll:: is the term ti1at might
be applied to Gorman's years at
Har cling.
His
accomplishments
w~n 11,any in that he was in Press
Club, Lambda Sigma Club, Glee
Cluli, and Mixed Chorus. In addition to all this, he was very outstbnding ;n track, basketball, and
ten~!s.

Mattox In Meeting
At Bald Knob
1.1.-. F. Y./. ?..latlox has beg•rn a
meeting at the Bald Knob church
of Christ that will last from April
4 tu Ap1·a 18. A :,;;tore un malil
street has been rented and the contribution is sufficient to meet the
rent. The congregation is increasing each evening and soon it will
be completely self-supi)orting.

Religious
Transcriptions
Recordings of religious songs
and hymns are now oeing made in
the recording studio, by the mixed
chorus, to be used in various religious radio programs over the
country.
For the program at Salt Lake
City, Utah, where Bro. Otis Gatewood preaches, these rncordings
have been made: Rock of Ages,
Blessed Assurance,
Rescue the
Perishing, Oh Lord Our Lord, The
Old Rugged Cros:;, hsus is All the
World to Me, and their programs
theme song, Tell Me the Story of
Jesus.
Bro. U. R. Beeson, minister of
the l'th. & Thayer church, in Little
Rock has been sent a n~mber of
records to be used over his radio
program, "The Voice of Restoration," at 12: 30 each Sunday OYer
Station K.L.R.A
The recorded songs sent to Bro.
Beeson were : God be with You
Till We Meet Again, Faith of Our
Fathers, Rock of Ages, and My
Jesus as Thou Wilt.
At present another group of
hymns being recorded are to be
sent to Salt Lake City. These are
not completed as yet, but will be
finished in the next few weeks.

THIS

?

WEEK'S

I

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE
n10SQUITOES IN ARKANSAS?
Kermit
Ary:
Mosquitoes?
thought that was an ail· raid.

I

Elam Sharpe: Never heard of
mosquitoe planes till I came to live
in Room 337.
Joe Whittemore:
think we
should load 'em with TN1' and
let them go pick off the Japs.
George Tipps:
·weigh a pound.

I've

heard

they

Elma Cluck: The bumps
raise weigh two pounds.

they

Christine Neal:
have mosquitoes

Does

Arkansas

Billy Lynn: Not as big· as the
love bug on Harding Campus.
Evan Ulrey:
dive bombers.

They

make

good

Jack Nadeau: They could stand
flat-footed - and jump over a tuekey.
Gladys Walden: They aren's so
large as those in Missouri.
Bertha Mae Tidwell:
you think?

What do

Bobby Martin: They sound like
bomber planes and feel worse.
Virgil Lawyer: They bite as hard
as the ants in Missouri.
Vonna Jean Woods:
more than they bite. .

They itch

Mattox Continues
Bell's Theme In
Radio Sermon
In his radio sermon last Sunday
morning Brother Mattox continued
the line of thought which Brother
R. C. Bell had been pursuing,
namely: Who C11rist is, what He
means to us, and how we can enjoy the blessings which He brings
us.
The HCriptures contain many
titles which were given to Christ;
each title is descriptive of some
phase of Christ's character, and
each title exalts His supremacy.
God gave these titles and this supremacy to His Son, and the day
is coming when every knee shall
bow before Him.
But greatest of all the powers
which ·God has given His Son is
the power to grant · eternal life to
all His people. He gave His "life as
a sacrifice for us, and "there has
never been a sin pardoned on an.v
other ground than on the merits
of Christ's blood."
(Continued on Page Three)

Benson Reports
On Recent Trip
In reporting his trip of last week,
D1·. George S. Benson told the students about his visits to David
Lipscomb college, Nashville. Tennessee, and to \Vashington. D. C.
He spent Sunday and Monday,
April 4 and 5, on the Lipscomb
campus; then went to Washington
by plane.
At Lipscomb Dr. Benson was
very much impressed by the social
views and plans of her president.
E; H. Ijmas. Like Harding, Lipscomb is en larging her high school
and. is expecting as large an en rollment for next year as she had
this year, according to Dr. Benson.
In vVashington Dr. Benson me·t
two of the four leaders of the four
most important farm organizations,
Senators Byrd and McClellan, and
J. Howard Pew.
J. Howard Pew was described
very vividly by President Benson.
This description is given in "Spanning The Gap."
Thursday night Dr. Benson returned to the campus, and Friday
morning spoke to the chapel assembly.
Saturday he left for Enid, Oklahoma, where he will hold a two
weeks meeting for the c'hurch of
Christ. s. A. Crooms, a former
Harding faculty member, is working with the church at Enid.
Dr. Benson plans to return to
the campus, Apdl 26.

Training School
Will Entertain
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, the
first and second grades of the
training school will present a programm in the auditorium to which
everyone is invited.
Mrs. Catchcart has been working wit11 a rhythm band that has
been made by the students. The director is Carolyn Thompson, and
the1·e will be several solo numbers.
The piay, "The Princess and the
Patters" will foliow l'he band.
Leadi1li5 parts are: the princess,
played bY Julianne Rand, and Polly, the oldest Patter child that has
to raise the family, played by Carolyn Thompson.

FRESHMAN
EXECUTIVE

STAFF
STAFF

Editor - in - Chief,
Bonnie
Beth Bergner. Business Manager, Virgil Lawyer.
ASSISTING STAFF
Secretary, Eugenia Stover.
Circulation Manager, Lucien
Bagnetto.
Society
Editor,
13onnie Sue Chandler. Sports
Editor, Ray Tillman.
COLUMNISTS
Evan Uurey, George Reagan, Gladys Wlaldeni, Herbert Dawson, Mildred Chapman, Lloyd Collier, Billy
Lynn, Joyce Barker, George
Knepper.
REPORTERS
Wanda Jo Bland,. Jeanne
Chouteau, Bob Collins, Bob
Hawkins.
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May· Fete Scheduled
To Come Off May 4
Choristers Present
Concert At Air-Base
Professor Kirk

and

the

Mixed

Chorus went to Newport last Friday night, and through the Special

Service Office,

performed for

the entertainment of the Air Corps
boys. Some of the songs they sand
were t,he Angelus, Patriotic Prayer
and Stodla-Pumpa.

Freshman Class
Will Redecorate
College Auditorium
Freshmen will redecorate the
auditorium for their class project,
which is in line with the war program to repair buildings rather
than build, and to decrease the
demand for laborers by doing the
greatest part of the work themselves.
Plans are being discussed concerning the painting of the ceiling and walls, the buying and installing of wall light fixtures, and
the purchasing of hymn boards and
a new rostrum.
No definite time has been set to
begin redecorating the chapel hall,
but because of numerous activities, work probably will not begin
until the last two weeks of school.

They were given a dinner by the
Cadets and all seemed to ha".e an
enjoyeble

evening.

They

were

transported there and back by the
Newport bus.
making

the

Weldon

Those

Casey,

Robert

trip

'l'hednal

Garner,

T.

Coy

were:
Gordon,
Porter,

Edward Shewmaker, Mabrey Miller, Dale Jorgenson, Donald Harrison, Evan Ulrey, Joe Whittemore,
Curtis
Scott,
Tolbert
Vaughan, George 'l'ipps, Harley
Hull, Wyatt Sawyer, Jack Nadeau,
Lavern Houtz, Therman Healy, and
Dean Lawyer. The girls were Ernaline Alexander, Jean Chouteau,
Frances Stewart, Normanda Christine Neal, Kansas Nell Webb, Jewel
Dean Hardie, F ·rances -Ray, Florence Jewell, Padgie Ellis, Margaret
Sherrill,
Ruby
Jean
Wesson,
Gladys Walden, Olive Fogg, Car-·
men Price, Eugenia Stover, Bonnie Bergner, Elma Cluck, Katherine Drake, and Kearby Sue Bentley.

Calendar Of Intramural
Speech F~stival
(See bulletin board to Room 112 regularly for
supplementary announcement)
EVENT V.
EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING
Section II. Men: Sermonette-Group IV. 8-10 min.
Audience: General Publi'c, Church Building.
Date: Wednesday, April 14. 7:30.
Critic Judges: Armstrong, Baxter, Sherrill, Sears, Halbert,
Miss Thompson, Miss Rosenbaum, Mrs. Sears, Mrs.
Armstrong.
Section III. Men-Girls: A Story Retold (Biblical) 5-8 mm.
Audience: Group I. Professor Bell's 9: 00 Bible Class.
Group IL Professor Baxter's 11: 30 Bible Class.
Time: Wednesday, April 21.
Critic Judges: Mrs. Summitt, Mr. Mattox, Miss Thompson. Mrs. Armstrong.
EVENT VIII
EXTEMPORANEOUS POETRY
(Reading)
.
Section II. Group I. Men: Lyric-Hymns 5 min.
Audience: Young people's meeting, auditorium.
Date: Sunday, April 18, 6:15.
Critic Judges: Mrs. Mattox, Mrs. Sears, Mrs. Summitt,
Mrs. Armstrong.
(Note: Immediate! y after dismissal, there will be critmsms on the poetry and sermonette speakers.)
EVENT VII.
PREPARED POETRY (memorized)
Section IV. Men-Girls: Narrative (Group 1) "Enoch
Arden."
Audience: Public in evening recital in auditorium.
Date : Thursday, April 22, 8:00.
Critic Judges: Miss Pearce, Miss Thompson, Mrs. Sears,
Miss Robbins, Mrs. Armstrong.

May 1: Snow, sleet, hail, rain.
May 4: Beautiful, bright, sunny.
FLABH-Ju Go Ju Club decided on May
4 tor H,e Annual May Fete!
Just as the sun is slipping down
into the lower edge of the horizon
or. May 4. ihc· Campus of Harding
Coll<~ge wi!l be a scene of lovely
colors, beautiful music, flowers,
and ~prin15. The May Fete, an annual cm;tom for many years, will
have ;lust l1egun.
All Glr ls Social Clubs are represented in the groups which will
wind the poles, with the Boys Glee
Cl11l> m1der the direction of Mr.
L~onard Kirk, singing,
The lovcl~ May Queen is still a
deep, dark secret. The three high
candidates are Imogene Nicholas
Hawkins, Coye Tillman McKinney,
and Ruth Bradley.
Their Court
will be Shirley Vaughan, Frances
Stewart, Theda Robbins,
Betty
Johnson, Lou Hall, Lois Healy,
Padgie Ellis, Mildred Royal, Enid
Coleman, Louise Moore, Wanda
Luttrell, Oleta French, Mabel Grace
Turnage.
There will be three May Poles,
with the girls being divided into
groups according to their size.
Members of the short pole are Virginia Watson, Mary Jo McKnight,
Betty Maple,
Joyce Blackburn,
(Continued on Page Three)

Inspiration
Ring! Yes it's the chapel bell. As
enter the auditorium, what do
feel? A spiritual environment
encloses me. Upon reaching the
steps there is not the usual tromping of feet and talk. Even though
there is an atmosphere of spring
-there isn't a person gazing out
the window, nor neighbor talking
to ne!g'hbor, nor the scuffling of
feet. There is no reason for Brother Kirk or some other song leader
getting up to quiet us. We have
begun to realize that God has
given us the things we now en joy. Every student has his mind
in a reverent mood and I notice
several students· take a song book
and turn to page 583. Out of curi osity I turn likewise and find these
words: ;,Father, we thank Thee
for the night, and for the pleasant
morning light, for rest and food
and loving care, and all that makes
the day so fair. Amen."
I

agree

these

are

beautiful

(Continued on Pac• Four)

Spring Holiday
It has been announced by the
faculty that the spring holiday,
which 'has been promised to the
students for their hundred per cent
co-operation on having their pictures taken for the annual, is to
be on the 28th of April. The holiday will be given on the condition
that all money for the pictures Is
in on time. As it stands now, there
are a few in each class who have
not fully ~aid. Unless this money
is in, it will keep that class from
having their day off. The teachers
do not want to be here and your
fellow students do not want to
be here on t'hat day so get your
money jn on time.
-L. BAGN'ETTO.

"Watch Yourself"
It Refnns that. onP. of th(~ greater philosophies of
life .could be _ s1~mm~d-~p-~n the simple phrase "vVatch
Yourself.''
Do you ever stop to watch what others are doing~
Of course, and like,;\,rise they are vmtching you. If we
would watch ourselves "what "\Yould we think, do, and

Laugl1, sing, and liYe, a1~d mind you al ways "practice the presence'' of the omnipresent God.

say~

Rationed -- All But --

Do you know how you walk~ Think about it, ~er
haps you have a slouchy drag, a jumpy stride, or you
might even vvalk "just right," who knows~ Facial
expression is all-essential. You wouldn't want to be a
dead pan would you~ Well, brighten up then I
How do you treat those about you~ Are you
friendly, cordial, cooperative, unselfish. and willing
that all who work shall gain~ Watch that tongue, too.
You know we all talk too much and some things would
be better left unsaid.
Remember t Let's watch ourselves a little more
and do some "self" criticism. We all have plenty of
room for improYement.

''Oh wad the pow 'r the giftie gie us
To see ourse] 's as :lthers see us-''

who oftentimes haYe no control of their sense faculties. :Men who give unofficial orders while in this con~tion -that_ en_danger the lives of hundreds of boys.
' Boys who attended school here this very year a1~e
experiencing these things and yet they cannot say a
wor,d because supposedly their "rank" is much lower.
I say, fellow Americans arise! Let's insure ourselves this victory by seemg to it that those who are
at the head KEEP their head.

You know, this business of rationing has turned.
Besides injuring the security of lives. liquor is a
out to be quite a thing. Everything from rubber to canwaste in many other 'Ways. Sugar is .rationed but do
ned foods has been placed on the list. The funny part
the manufacturers of liquor suffer~ There seems to be
comes in here, "\Vhy doesn't our government ration
no shortage of the stuff.
I

liquor~"

Perhaps a protest from an organization even no
larger than Harding would bring worthwhile results.
Our boys are going out all over the world facing
this new situation of being a solP.ier. '¥hat do they
find~ What are they confronted \vi th~ Commanders

It is a known fact that in Nash ville, Tenn., milk
trucks were refused rubber tires while beer trucks
were granted them· These are only a few of the reasons
we should fight it.
Again I say, Arise fellow Americans I Let us fight
for the victory of morale as well as democracy.
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FRAGMENTS
By BILLY LYNN
You've heard about the little
moron w'ho had his arms cut
off so he could wear short
sleeved sweaters.
"My girl friend's waist is 42,
She eats her meals in haste,
And so you see it's really true
That haste makes waste."
The Peptomist.
The May pole dance is being
enjoyed thoroughly by the boys
in Godden Hall who live on the
South side. Catc'h on girls?
Hoyle W. "Are you the young
man who took my order?"
Bob Hawkins "Yes, sir."
Hoyle - "Well, you're looking
fine. How are your grandchlldren ?"
Leon-"Hey, Mom, I'm homesick."
Mrs. Huddleston - But son,
you are at home.
Lean Yeh, but I'm sick of
it.

WITH OTHER
COLLEGES

.PrnL Schnozzlem urr is working c.n t.is latest brainstorm.
He is feeding the carrier pigeons toadstools to make stool
pigeons out of them.
Yer nun L.-'·Why ths tooth
brm·h ill your lapel?"
Vi:•itor~· · lt·~. my d~·S); pin! !-"'.tJ to Cc1s.a '.<."
;.ngus

Mc'l'avish

Mc-

IL:tgh

Mud tie in a terrible stew.
He wo:·lted thirty weeks
v.·'.th r.ii;. thesis on KeatsTo learn that no essay was
du'-!.

-Record.
In
In
In
In

the
the
the
the

l'7avy-my height.
1\ :1· Corps-bad sight.
Marines-too slight.
Draft-All right.

The height of bad luck-seasickness and lockjaw.

In My Opinion
One of the greatest body
builders is that of weight lifting. By doing a variety of exercise one is able to work every
muscle of the body, rather than
the regular ones. I realize that
girls cannot lift weights, but
there are a number of exercises that they can engage in, and
receive the same amount of
good.
Exercise is good for the overweight as well as the underweight. In the case of the overweight he is able to reduce the
waist-line and at the same time
build up elsewhere. In the case
of th'3 underweight he is able to
develop the stomach muscles,
which require more food, thus
adding weight. So we see that
exercise is good for everybody
and hurts no one.
Especially in ~his great time
are strong bodies favored in order to overcome the great task
before us. I believe that in the
future the world will recognize
the importance of good physical
bodies, and strive to awake
people to the fact t11at strong
bodies make a strong democracy!

&pirtt

nf

By EVAN ULREY

The Campus Players will present "Jane Eyre," their third lyceum
Ouachita College Symphonic
Choir has recently completed a
tour of the New England States
and the Great Lakes area. The
choir went to Philadelphia on a
bus and then transferred to a
leased Trans - continental Airliner to complete the trip.
Highlights of the tour were
the awarding of Metropolitan
opera contracts to two of the
singers, Berta Sue Copeland
and Lois Kock; a concert was
given in Carnegie Hall with the
. vVestminster Choir.
A 16-week summer semester
from May 10 to August 28 is being instituted at Arkansas .Tech
this year. he regular fall semester courses will be offered so
that public school teachers may
complete a full semester of
work in their summer vacation,
and so that boys who will not
be 18 until Christmas can have
a year in college before being
ca lled into military service.
Francene
Lynch,
associate
editor of Ouachita Signal, announced that no yearbook will
be publis'hed this year because
of insufficient funds. Instead,
all photographs will be displayed on a huge bulletin board
in the library about April 25.

ALUMNI ECHOES
By GEORGE REAGAN
Have you noticed the change
in some of the less developed
boys lately? This change is due
to the fact that more and more
boys are becoming aware that
exercise is one of the greatest
body builders that we know of.
Not only is this limited to boys,
but girls also should take a sufficient amount of exercise.
I have noticed students w'ho
actually seem to have difficulty
in walking, in moving, and exe1·ting themselves unde1· a ta;k
which is not at all difficult. All
this is because of undeveloped
muscles, and can be remedied
with a sufficient amount of exercise every day. I do not mean
the exercise that we receive in
our gym classes, because most
of us are inclined •to exert only
the amount of energy we desire,
and not the amount that we
should. We are inclined to take
exercise one day, and becoming
sore, relax for the next three
days in order to recuperate. No
one can ever hope to gain by
doing this, but only through
steady exercising from day to
day can one overcome this soreness,
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llackstage

-JOYCE BARKER.

Then t\lCre was ~hE: little mo·
rc.11 who ~ . an')d all th;i l; ·1nt out
light ;1~1 bs for a bla.kout.

Young

'

By LLOYD COLLIER

When you see a young gentleman in a shining uniform on
the campus you can generally
be assured that he is a former
student of Harding or some student's friend. Sometimes it is
both. This happened to be the
case last Tuesday when James
Etheridge ~pent the day h ere.
James, who was a student here
last year, is with Company 43
-38 at the U. S. Naval Base in
San Diego, California.
Mrs. Maxine Evans, better
lmown by Harding stude{\ts as
Maxine Britten, is the mother
of a baby boy.
Corp. Harvey Robins, a student during the two years '41
and '42, is an airt'!lane mechanic
in the Army Air Corps. He is
stationed at Stuttgart, Arkansas.
Benny Shaw, who was a student during· the fall term, is
stationed at Camp Robinson. In
a recent letter to \<Yeldon Casey he stated that it made him
feel good to know that people
(Continued on Page Four)

number on the twentieth. The date has been changed from the six-

Q!~rta~
By GEORGE KNEPPER

teenth to accommotlatc some who could not otherwise have seen the
produ...:t:un.

A STUDENT'S PRAYER

It promis€s to be t'he best play of the season. Fayetta Coleman,

in chargs of staging, promises us an eyeful!. Costumes will be brought
from Little Rock hy :Miss Thompson.
The

pla~' .

an appcal'n g-

bas<'d upon the immortal novel by Charlotte B1ronte, is
~tory

of life in the "upper crust." In tlie title role is Miss

Margaret Ridley l\·l iss Ridley was outstanding in the Lipscomb dramatic: org-•1n!zation. vYe are expecting good work from Miss Ridley in
hP.r d e but with the C<Ampus Players. Everette Maxwell plays Edward
Rochester opposite i\.Iiss Ridley as Jane Eyre. Mr. Maxwell has done
goo d work over t1'1e past two years in dramatics. The others who have
r o: es are: ::\1argarnt J&.ne Sherrill, Katherine Ruth Cone, Jane Gately,
Betty .Johnson, J ean Chouteau, Martha Welborn, Mabel Grace Turnagt:, Carmen Price, Faul Herndon, Wanda Luttrell, T. Coy Porter,
Joyce Blackburn , Paul Keller and Weldon Casey.
"Jane

Eyre" is directed by Miss

Edythlynn

TI10mpson.

Miss

Thompson has presented several good plays this year. The last lyceum
for the year will be given some time in May.

Dear Angus
As you read this column, just
remember that the boy who
wrote it is just about as green
as the paper it's printed on. If
you do, you mig'ht even enjoy
it.
I suppose all of the classmen
have noticed how we freshmen
have been strutting around with .
our heads in the air for the past
week. Well, n ow we'll tell them
why. We put out the Bison this
week all by ourselves. Naturally
we think we're pretty good. After all, who else around here
this year has put out a green
paper?
Incidentally, this paper happens to be very stylish at the
present. Everything is getting
gre€ner day by day, except we
freshmen. By the end of school
we'll have as much pomp and
splendor as the juniors and Seniors.
Most everyone seems to be
having a difficult time studying
during t'hese warm, spring days.
If you are, dqn't feel bad about
it because its certainly no disgrace. It's merely human nature . (I'm even having a bit of
trouble myself.)
Spring affects everybody differently in many respects, but
it usually affects everyone the
same in one respect. It gives a
person a lazy feeling and it
gives one the urge to seek a

mate. Incidentally both happen
to be very common on our own
campus.
Spealdng of studying brings
up another t'hing. Many students
act as if they shouldn't have to
meet classes on a beautiful day
unless they want to. After all,
they are paying their room and
board, so why can't they do as
they please? Well, I feel that
these students have the wrong
attitude entirely. I sincerely believe that every student should
carry at least thirteen hours
during the spring term and
meet every class. Everyone
could do this and still have
time to enjoy the beauty of
. spring.
The tennis courts are grow-.
ing more popular every day. In
two more weeks, half of the
student bady as w.ell as a part
of the faculty ·Will be waiting
in line to play. Tennis is a very
enjoyable game, but it's also
a trying game for students who
are in classes on the east side
of the administration building
during a game. It's really quite
difficult to look at a tennis game
through a window and get one's
mind on chemistry or English
at the same time. (Just a hint
to the class disturbers).
It se€ms that a few Of our
co-eds prefer the fish pond to
(Continued on Page 3)

Dear Lord:
We pause today to offer You
our sincerest thanks for life and
health and our innnumerable
daily blessings. We've learned
to appreciate You a great deal
more these past few months,
Lord. The old world is groaning in its greatest travail. Mankind 'has once more failed You
and is paying the consequences - reaping the fruits of what
we've been saying and doing.
And reaping the fruits of what
we 'haven't said lt'nd done too,
Lord - the kind word, the unstinted sacrifice, the Good Samaritan deed - we abandoned
them all as being impractical.
You are our only hope, Father,
and we are asking for another
chance not because we deserve it - not because there is
any assurance ·that we shall do
better - but just because of a
remote possibility that men
have really changed down deep
in their hearts. Bring a conclusion to the terrible carnage
which is raging - liquidate the
horrors of famine, disease, .hate,
and death which are stalking
earth. Restore the Spirit of
Christ to the souls of men everywhere. This, Father, is our
plea and prayer on behalf oi:
the students of tomorrow.

./

TEXAS TROUBLE

Sally was a good old gal;
I loved her very much.
She worked in Cactus Center,
I at Deadwood Gulch.
I asked if she would marry me
And be mine forever.
She said, "Maybe someone
els es,
But to be yours, never."
I left Texas far behind
And for many years did roam.
I never thought of Sally
Until I started home.
I started all over again
And asked her to be my wife.
She said she wished she could
be
But she only had one life.
She said, "I love another
And I love 'him very much."
She's still in Cactus Center,
I, at Dea dwood Gulch.
By BOB COLLINS
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T. N. T. 's Journey to Doniphan Lake
After a vigorous hike to Don1phan Lake, Saturday morning , the
TNT's went boat riding, took pictures and played various games.
The menu consisted of catti'Sh,
slaw, baked potatoes, cornbread,
banana pudding·, and iced-tea.
The members and their guests
we1·e: Ric'hard Chandler, Carrie
Dendy;
Joe Whittemore, Elma
Cluck; Kenneth Callicott, Claudia
Ruth Pruett; Claude Richardson,
Annette Burford; J ames Keown,
Mildred Royal; Kay Cavin, Lois
Porter; Bill Collins, Gladys Walden ;
Bob Collins, Bonnie Sue
Chandler; Clovis Crawford, Kathryn Drake; Leon Huddleston, Mary
Ann Matthews; Vernon Lawyer,
Mildred Houze;
Virgil Lawyer,
Pauline Cannon; Lloyd W'heeler,
Irwauna Welsh;
Virgil Bentley
and Ann French. The chaperones
were Mr. Kirk, their sponsor, Mrs.
J ewell, Miss Lee and Mrs. Chandler.

Ann French
Entertained
Monday afternoon the LC club
entertained Ann French, a student
of Harding vlho graduated last
year, at an informal party held at
the Rendezvous.
There were ten present, and refreshments were served at 4: 30.

-MATTOX CONTINUES
(Continued from Page One)
With this background in mind,
Brother Mattox then described,
with proper scripture references,
the true baptism, ill; which "we reenact the death, burial, and resurrection of the Lord.''
"God's terms for man, in order
for his l}alvation, are simple." You
"must believe tl1at God is and that
He rewards His faithful." God is
merciful and "Has done His part
in your salvation, but it is up to
you." Obey from the heart and
eternal life shall be yours.
William Laas directed a group
of the students in the singing of
"Holy, Holy, Holy", "The Spi;.ci ous Firmament", "'Tis Midnight
and on Olive's Brow", and "MY
Task".
GEORGE KNEPPER, JR.

-MAY FETE
(Continued from Page One)
Nelda Justiss, Betty Bergner, Bonnie Bergner, Bonnie Sue Chandler, Eugenia Stover, Margaret Ridley, Wanda Jo Bland, Vester Densriore, Annette Burford, Gretchen
Hill ~
Marilyn
'.rhornton,
Carrie
Dendy.
The Medium Pole will have for
its group Claudia Pruett, Louise
Tillman, Christine Neal, Maxine
O 'Banion, Irwauna Welch, Vivian
Smith, Vonna Jean 'Voods, Jeanne
ci{outeau, Elma Cluck, Jewel Dean
Hardy' Mildred Houze, Emalene
Alexander, Letitia Longley, Frances Rae, Elizabeth King, Mary Bess
Love.
Members of the tall pole are Janice Baker, Mary Carroll, Mary
Dougherty, Mabel Ford, Ida Mae
Smethers, Ruby Jean Wesson, Juanita Awtrey, Olive Fog·g, Margarete Sherrill, Bertha Mae Tidwell,
Kearby Sue Bentley, Gladys Walden,
Virginia
Garner,
Frances
Smethers, Katherine Drake, Kansas Nell Webb.

DEAR ANGUS-

'

PERSONALS

SUI: ClL\NDL8It

<Continued from Page Two)
a bath tub or shower here lately. Oh well, everyon e to his own
taste! What some folks won't
do for a laugh!
Well, I'd better close before
I become involved myself.
A'S always,
DAWSON'.

Mrs. Edwin 1-1ughes
Complimented
Mrs. J. L. Dykes and :Mrs.
George S. Benson assisted by the
girls Las Amigas Club were hostesses for a shower given in honor
of ~. 113. Edwin Hughes , F:·iday,
April 9, at 7: 30 P. M.
The room was beautifully decorated wit'h lovely spring flowers
with music very softly played as
each guest entered. At an appointed moment the lights went out and
Mrs. Hughes walked unsuspectedly
in. As the lights flas1ied on again,
she was surprised by a gro up of
smiling friends.
The evening was spent delightfully in pla~'ing suitable games.
Mrs. Ermine Coleman, to
the
amusement of all, played the part
of Aunt Jemima as Mrs. Hug'hes
opened each of her many lov ely
gifts, portraying the high honor
and esteem each g uest 'held for
her. After all had seen the gifts
the group was ushered into the dining room for lovely refreshments.
The candlelighted table was cov~
ered with a lace table cloth with
th e center pifi!ce being an unusual
arrangement of narcissus and roses on a blue r eflector surrounded
by Easter eggs. The refres'hrnents
were plates of lime-j ello salad. individual cakes, nuts and ice tea.
Mrs. Dykes. Mrs. Evelyn Forrest
and Miss Dorothy B rown assisted
in serving. Besides the hono1· guest,
hostess and Las Am!gas, gu ests
conisted of lady faculty members
and wives of faculty members.

Searcy l-ligh
School Production

Harl Curtis visited Bernice and
Frank over the weeK. end.
-3~iabel Ford spent the week-end
at her home in Batesville.
-12The da Robbins and Ruth Overstreet spent the week end in Balch,
Ruth's 110me.
-6-

Pat Harder spent the \\·eek-end
in Little Rock.
1
-10Buddy Langston visited Carmen
Price over the week-end .
-7Bertha Mae Tidwell, Christine
Edwards, Bobby Martin, Billy Miller and John Cannon s pent the
week-end in Turrell.
. -1 ·-

Betty Bergner visited Jim Bill
l\kinteer ovet' the week-end.
-11Ann French visited Virgil Bentley and other friends on the
campus over the week-end .
-9·wand a Luttrell visited h er home
over the wee!{ end.
-2Norma Blankenship s1rnnt the
week-end in l\Ionette.

Music Club
The l\Iolto Yivace :M usic Club
met April the seventh in l\Iiss
Holtzentlorff's studio.
They have
decided to have a banquet and at tend a movie for their spring function. In the meeting ~Jiss Holtzeadorff discussed the ideals and
standards of the club. The club
has chosen as its motto "Elevation through finer music.'' The officers of the club are : Christine
Neal, president; Eugenia Stover.
v:ce- pre.sident; Carmen Price, secretary; and Vivia! Smith, treasurer.

<Continued from Page One)
den:iand and farm wealth clecrensed
0ne-third."
It is Mr. Pew 's de.finite conviction, according· to Dr. Benson, tbat
production is th~ only secure form
0f wealth. \Yhatc\ er will bring
the greatest production will save
the country.
N&xt, Dr. Benson told about a
college endowed by Mr. Pew, which
is a self-supporting institution now.
''K!:'cp education free from fedmal aid and control," says Mr.
Pew.
"Sttidy your problems, students,
as l\Ir. Pew and other business men
like him do, anrl make a success of
each one and hence you w111 be
s:wcessful in llfe" was Dr. Benson's closing admonition.

NEWS FROM WASH.ccontinuec1 from Page One)
need of capital, enforcement of labor standards, initiation of a largescale 11Ublic works prog1·am all
these rec ommended policies will
mold the answer given thousand s
or collegians who e nter adult ·civilian life for the first time when
they doff uniform.
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IN HARDING

We Specialize In

By GLADYS WALDEN

1
Three cheers for :\'Jiss Bonnie
Beth Bergner, the smiling lass ie
from t11e plains of Kansas .
Bonnie Beth, with her spark ling
personality, is the writer of th e
Who's Who in t'he press club. She
is editor of the Freshman Edition
of the Bison.
Bonnie Beth graduated from Isabel, Kansas High School in 1942
with flying colors. Besides many
extra - curricular
activities
she
graduated as valedictorian of her
class.
A very cooperating person is
Bonnie Beth in chorus, g lee club,
press club, K club, Ju Go Ju social
c lub, and courting.
Our hearts go out to Bonnie,
and we 'hope there will be many
more like her in years to come on
the campus of Harding College.

BIG SCHOOL, LITTLE

"No politics is to be played in
OCD organizations," OCD Director James Landis re cently told a
conference of his publicity men
from OCD regional · offices.
Up spoke a man from the Midwest. "Mr. Landis," he asked, "is
it true you've hire d a political scien tist for an im1•,rtant OCD job
here in Vl'ashington ?"
Landis nodded.
"Isn't it a fact," the Midwesterner persisted, "that there are
two political scientists in the war
Herviee division?"

SCIENTIFIC POLITICIANS

I
1
I

i-.0....0.-..0,.-. . .ri
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Again Lan.dis nodd.ed.
"Now :Mr. Landis," the publicist
c1emunded, "when yo u hire pQlitical scientists, how can you expect
us to tell our people out West
that OCD isn' t playing politics?

Early
announcements - of the
Army and Navy specialized training program caused conce rn among
smaff college administrators. They
glumly foresaw the uniformed programs going to the big co.Jleges
and universities with lavish technical resources, expensive equipment and large housing facilities .
With nearly 500 schools now opp.r;oved for war training contracts,
this fear is rapidly disappearing.
Slightly more than a third of t'he
schools selected have a normal enrollment of l ess than 500 students.
The
distribution
now
appears
about like this:
Normal
Percent of
Enrollment
Total Approved
Under 500 .. ... . .. . ... . .... 33 1-2
500 - 1000 ............ : ...... 28
1000 - 2000 ................... 18
Over 2000 ................... 20 1-2

* * *
N'RPB"s social security r epo rt is
a part of th e strategy for winning
freedom from want. In a war that
is more a woman's war than any
conf l:ct in history, it's not surµrising to find a woman in th e
background of this blueprint for
Yictory in peace.
She's Dr. Eveline l\:1. Burns, a
smartly - tailored, English - born
economist who directed research
for the report, wrote and edited at
least four-fifths of it.
"I folt I should do the index myself, because I know the book so
intimately," slrn says. "All of us
who worked on . it want it to be
a way of educating the people in
the needs of the country."
She feels the revelations about
the nation's unmet needs are just
as important as the postwar plans
that. I:ave received most publicity
so far. Dr. Burns has what she
calls "th illusion of an ex-teach-

o•••<>•••<>~O

Friday night the Dramatics Club _
of Searcy High presented "Letters
To Lucerne," directed by Miss
Dorothy Pierce. It dealt with a
school in Lucerne, Switzerland for
American girls. A few g irls attended who were not American
and when the war came they were
troubled, fearing that some of the
girls from enemy countries might
not always agree with one anoth er. The girls more or less looked
down on the girl from Germany
until one day a letter came to ope
of the other girls. It was a letter
stating her boy friend had been
killed. The boy friend happened
to also be the German girl's brother. After that everything turned
out all right and they liv ed happily ever after.
The entire cast did a splendid
bit of acting. We are looking forward to more p lays from them in
the very near future.

er" that if you tell the real story
to rhe peopl e it will be understood
and cannot he fo1·gotlcn.
Dr. Burns came to the U. S. from
the faculty of the London School
of Economics, to teach at Columbia. She's written "'Vages and the
State," "Toward Social Security,"
"British Unemployment Programs,"
In \Vashington, she worked on the
social security program. Her husband, also English - born, is Arthur Burns, deputy chief of WPB's
Office of Civilian Supply.
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Lookin' 'am Over

-INSPIRATION

Procrastination or Application?

(Continued from Page One)
thoughts and after all He is the
one who gave them to us. If we
take God away all that we now
enjoy wou ld collapse.

RAY TILLMAN

Due to the postponement of the
track and field day, the Harding
athletics will have a few extra
days for a much needed practise.
A few of the lads from each class
have been training 'hard for the
past two weeks, and these are the
boys that will show up good on
the field of action. There 'had been
talk of certain individu als (who
incidentally have not' yet shown
up for practice) about their ability to run track, but as yet this
had not been proven. Maybe they
are ·s o good that they need no
training. Only a small number of
boys that are physically able to
participate in this meet, ·are training. What's wrong? Does it take
too much nerve?
The Seniors have prospects of a
good fielcl team, with Ganus and

High School Students
Work Off Demerits
Last Saturday marked the end
of one month under a new discipline for the high school students.
The plan was adopted by Brother
Hughes ~vhen all others seemed
to "fizzle out."
"Working off demerits" seems
to be the phrase on every high
school student's tongue . "Just how
are demerits obtained?" For each
unexcused absence a student receives five demerits; for each
three tardies a student receives
five demerits. "What punishments
do demerits inflict?" For every demerit a student must work one
hour under Brother Mattox. "What
are demerits for?" To cut down on
unexcused absences and tardies.
Not long ago, in a meeting of
high school studen ts possessing
more than the quota of one hundred demerits, Dr. Benson cut all
merits down to one hundred-ten
or one hundred even, according to
number possessed, with the under standing that the students would
work · off the demerits within one
week following the receipt.
This plan, although favored by
the students, played out for lack
of cooperation.
Brother Hughes
called a n other meeting and in formed the students •that they must
attend a meeting each Saturday morning in room 108 where
he would assign t'he work through
Brother Mattox and check with the
students on their work during the
week. This p lan seems to be work ing out well.

Courses Announced
For Summer Quarter
By L. BAGK•ETTO
vVhy not enjoy a delightful summer as you advance your education. This s ummer Harding College will revise her method of
teaching, and there will be offered
n ew and interestfng courses in
p ractically all t he fields that are
of fered d u rin g the reg u lar q uar ter. S ome of t h e courses that are
offe r e d will be Bus i~ ss, B iolog·ical Sciences, Chemistry, Physics,
M a t hem atics,
B ib le,
Education ,
B nglish,
Langu ages
of various
s o r t s, History, Social S ciences, [\,nd
M u sic. In addition to this there
w ill be courses in Pre-Professio nal
Tra ining in Engineering, Medic ine,
P har m acy, a n d Technician Service.
One cou rse that is of special
intAre s t iR t he on e t h a t is offered
to t eache r s and h igh school graduates titled In the 'Bac k g rounds ot
t he P res en t World ·war, coverin g
the poli t ical. economic. an d social
c a u s es l earlint: to the present con ·
flic t..

It will be of fere d as a his t ory
c ou rse and t hree ho urs cr e dit will
be g ive n !01· it. It will be giv etJ
durin g the last two weeks of. May.
An oth e r course of s v ecial inte .. est ls t he one th a t w ill b e tau irht
by Miss Winnie V. Turner . a ss is t ant suoeri ntendent of schools a,t

This is not a wild dream, for it
came true for about two weeks.
It makes a d ifferent feeling come
over me, and if you will on ly give
it a try it will you too.

Bentley. Jack Nadeau, fast in
dashes, will give his opponents
plenty of misery on the track.
Wit h the exception of Herbert
Lawren ce the Juniors are almost
entirely wit'hout fast men. Lawrence will probably make a good
showing in the pole vault as well.
Royce Blackburn, will probably be
depended upon for distance runs.
The Sophs., last year's win'ner
of the meet are probably the
strongest team on the field. They
boast such runners as the vVatson
brothers, and Raymond Lawyer.
Claude Richardson will have little
competition in the low 'hurdles.
The Freshmen will depend upon
Vernon and Virgil Lawyer and
George Reagan for the distance
runs, and Bobby Martin and Billie
Miller in the dashes.

Academy's Physical
EducatiQn Program
Is Revised
By RAY TILLMAN
The P1w. Ed. programs in the
Harding
academy,
headed
by
Coach E. Sharp, has been greatly
improved in the last few weeks,
and is now working in harmony
with the war program. This revision was made in order to produce
more able bodied men for different branches of the armed service.
Pri0r - to this time the class has
been entirely a soft recreational
activity.
At the present time there are
twenty-three boys who are taki.ng
this course. The program consists
of various types of activities, and
is centered more ' among individual,
competitive events.
The outdoor games include tennis, softball, and various track
events. A tennis tournament will
be run off among the boys next.
Later a softball team will be organized and will probably compete with college talent.
The Academy boasts such talent
as McCullough, pitcher; Eddines,
first-base;
Henson, lanky third
baseman;
Campbell,
short-stop;
Joe Carr, Swim, Healy, and others.
The boys seem to realize the
seriousness of this program, and
they are working· 'hard to make
it a success. They are especially
interested in tbe track and fielcl
meets, and due to the training
given them by Sharpe, they are
in good condition, and promise to
g ive added t11rills on this day.

.Blytheville. The course is one t'hut
deals with Community l"chools.
Being a specialist in this fit-llt.
Miss Turner is gl'\'lng this course.
in connection with the Sta.te J)npartment of Educa lion and th"'
University of Arka.nsa•.
Other developments that will be
of interest are th.,. offerim:: n~ n
full year of chemis try offered Jn
one term; a full "Year of typing- nml
s'hort-hand in one sum mer quarter: a fu ll year of Biol olrtcal Sciences to be given in one summf'r
quarter. The speeding up of these
courses has mad e to heln teach ..
ers, those entering· the profession~.
and those that will en ter th e armed
services.
These summer co u rse s w ill h elp
any who may be pl a nnin~ t o join
the service and tr¥ fo r a p ettv
officer's titlP, These courses in t hi;i
various sciencesi and mathematics
w ill be taught by very capable
men who all have degrees i n that
li ne. The summer raculty w ill he
comv osed or the following: Dykes,
S u mmitt, Cathcart, Turner, Basford, Miles, Bell, C. F." Davidson,
Rosenbau m , Stapleton. Rhodes. and
others.
If you would like furt h er i nform ation, write to Harding College,
Sear cy, Ark., and ask them for their
s um mer bulletin.

S o Hardi n g, let's come to chapel
on time, in a reverent mood, sing
at the time appointed, all pray

Isn't it a shame that we have to
take tests during such beautiful
weather? Imagine having to study
when we can be out having a good
time in the warm springtime air.
As usual, there will not be too
much studying until the night. be-

already given their tests and have
given their students a "break" because now they can forget all that
complicated "stuff" that they lost
sleep on to learil. But to those who
have not gone trrough theirs, we
express our deepest sympathy. We

fore the tests. lt is just natural
for us to forget about lessons until it is too late and then complain that the tests are too hard
or that the teacher doesn't like us,
and use this as our excuse for
making a failing grade.

realize that you have to remember that complicated chemistry or
that dull English for two or three
whole days. How happy some will
be when the tests are over, and
they, too, will be · able to forget
the nonsense they have learned.

It will

not be long b efore the
lights will be burning in both
dorms into the wee hours of the
morning. Some of the teachers ha.ve

sume a thumbs-hooked-in-suspenders vie>Y of their achievements.
The wise man is quick to change
his attitude when he looks about
to compare his achieven1ents with
the accomplishments of others.
The Red River seems big to the
person who has never seen a greater river, but its size becomes ·
rather insignificant to t11e person
who has looked upon the muddy
expanse of the mighty l\1ississip11i.
The w110le of Harding College,
campus and athletic field included,
could be placed inside Ohio stadium and there would be plenty
of room left around the edges. The
stadium oc.cupies only a small corner of Ohio State's campus.
The valley· seems wide to those
who have never left it, but to the
man who has climbed the mountain and gazed upon the panorama
which
lies beyond,
the
valley
dwindles into nothingness.
When a man has ascended the
mountain, he is no longer satisfied within the narrow valley. Ile
may descend into other valleys,
but the satisfaction of attainment
will carry him to greater heights.
No man can be excused for being satisfied with his achievements. N•o matter how far he has
gone nor how much he has done,
the end is not yet.
A terrible but beautiful world
lies out there beyond th e confines
of Harding College, but it can be
successfully and happily lived in
by the man >vith vi!lion , integrity,
determination, and faith .
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liked him enough to write to
him. :r.iake "Benny'' feel better
by mailing him a letter. His address is Pvt. Benjamin Shaw,
Jr., Company C, Third Plat.,
105th Medical Training Battalion, U. S. Army, Camp Robinson, Arkansas.
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Boys!
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I-lave You Seen?
By MARIANNE MATTHEvVS
Brigid Ann Brown with her hair
on top of her head?
Billy June Forbes' new pinafore?
(hold your ears).
Dolores minus Colis? Or vice
verse?
Ralph Henson with his mouth
closed?
'l'ommy Nicholas in a serious
mood?
Elizabeth Earnest not quoting
the Bible?
Any pair of high schoo l girls
who don't dress alike occasionally?

Compliments

Phe n &s 17 a nd 18

(Continued from Page Two)

GEORGE KNEPPER, JR.

Allen's

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BU_SINESS

ALUMNI ECHOES-

It is not unusual for men to as-

We are passing up the on e thin g
that Harding can give us as no
other school can - a closer walk
with God and Christ.

Economy Market

\.Vhat say that we do a little preliminary studying next 6 weeks
and a.void all this cramming? It
couldn't hurt us. (or could it?).

Viewpoints

•

with the leader. and above all,
don 't study during the chapel program . We ,,11i regret later o n in
life whe~ ~ve think back and can't
say things about brother Arm strong, Rhodes, Baxter, Bell a nd
others, like they have said about
Brother Harding. I think we have
men here whose chapel talks will
be just as inspiring as Brotl-kr
Harding's were to these men .
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